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THE DIAMOND JUBILEE, 1885-1960
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A thoughtful re-appraisal of · the past record and future
opportunities of Rollins College, begun in 1951 when the present
administration assumed its responsibilities, led to the creation by
the Board of Trustees of a Diamond Jubilee Commission.
Throughout the intervening years of 1956, 1957, 1958 and 1959,
the Commission is undertaking to find the human and material
resources adequate for maintaining and advancing the spiritual and
academic strength of Rollins in its preparation of leaders for everincreasing responsibilities in American life.
The goal for the Diamond Jubilee Anniversary year of 1960 is
$10,000,000. Of this, the more than $2,000,000 received to date, the
major portion coming from the Frances Knowles Warren bequest,
is for the permanent maintenance of buildings and equipment. Other
gifts have been for the endowment of scholarships, the library, and
faculty salaries.
The balance, exceeding $7,000,000, is needed for additional
endowment; for the maintenance, replacement, and completion of
buildings and equipment, and for the endowment of scholarships and
faculty salaries.
Endowment for increased faculty salaries is the most urgent of
these needs. For this purpose the sum of $3,200,000 is sought, in
large part for the establishment of endowed professorships to retain
and draw to Rollins teachers of rare craftsmanship and inspiring
personality. This goal is in harmony with the assertion in March,
1955, of Henry Ford, II, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
Ford Foundation:
"All the objectives of higher education ultimately depend upon
the quality of teaching. In the opinion of the Foundation's Trustees,
private and corporate philanthropy can make no better investment
of its resources than in helping to strengthen American education
at its base-the quality of its teaching.... "
In December, 1955, President Hugh F. McKean made the
following announcement:
"The Ford Foundation has offered Rollins College two grants
totalling $369,000 payable in 1956 and 1957 to · improve faculty
salaries and to emphasize the need for further improvement. The
Foundation expects recipient colleges to seek, through present and
future sources, an equal amount for the further improvement of the
economic level of their teachers. The realization of this matching
amount will produce $738,000 toward the Diamond Jubilee Anniversary goal of $3,200,000 for teaching salaries .
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"One of the Ford Foundation grants is similar to those recently
made to all accredited privately supported colleges throughout the
country. The other grant to Rollins was designed to emphasize the
essential value of independent colleges of arts and sciences, and in
particular to encourage those colleges which, in recent years have
led the way in their respective regions .in raising the economic level
of their teachers and in stressing the central importance of the
faculty in the educational process.
"This benefaction, designated as an Accomplishment Grant, is
an honor which Rollins College shares with 126 selected colleges and
universities in the United States, including 34 in the South. Rollins
is the only Florida college in this selected group.
"Through sacrifices made by teaching at low salaries, Rollins
professors throughout the past 70 years, along with those in other
colleges dependent on private benefactions, have been responsible
for a large subsidy to American higher education.
"It is the hope of the Trustees that friends will provide the
matching fund of $369,000 which the Ford Foundation expects
Rollins will raise for what is generally regarded as the 'most vital
current need of private American higher education.
"Like all privately supported colleges, Rollins seeks financial
resources in line with its academic progress and promise. Wide
support, both local and national, with large numbers of gifts, even
those of modest amount, forms the strongest commendation to
others, foundations and philanthropists alike, interested in strengthening the independent college. These combined benevolences will
permit Rollins to rise vigorously from the level of a good and
distinctive college to the rank of a distinguished leader in American
higher education."
It appears appropriate and logical that the first publication of
the Diamond Jubilee Commission should concern itself with the
vision of the founders as well as with a review of the devotion and
sacrifices of those who first led this, the oldest institution of higher
learning in Florida.
The text of this chronological outline, covering the first seven
years of Rollins, is largely the work of Sidney J. French, Dean of
Rollins, aided by Katharine Lewis Lehman, Research Associate of
the Commission, and Frederick L. Lewton, Archivist of the College.
The maps were prepared under the direction of Frederic Q. Boyer,
Consultant on Maps of the Mills Memorial Library.
Alfred J. Hanna, Chairman
Diamond Jubilee Commission
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THE FIRST SEVEN YEARS OF ROLLINS COLLEGE

Dates and places in themselves are meaningless. However,
sometimes dates and places become related in a curious and eventful
way. So it was in the founding of Rollins College at Winter Park,
Florida. The College and the Community were born together, the
result of the unanticipated merging of three streams of influence:
the Congregational Church, the founders of Winter Park, and the
support of winter residents. This outline is drawn largely from
contemporary records.
VISION OF A COLLEGE IN FLORIDA

1881 Loring

A. Chase and Oliver E. Chapman, both of Massachusetts, "have bought 600 acres midway between Maitland
and Willcox. Here they propose to create a first class resort for
Northern and Southern men of wealth, where amidst orange groves
and beautiful lakes, and surrounded by all the conveniences and
luxuries that energy, enterprise, and wealth can devise and command,
a community of grand winter homes, a resort second to none in the
-Sanford South Florida Journal, Sept. 8, 1881
South.... "
The site "was beautiful, with its pine forests and lovely lakes.
... It adjoined the village of Orlando which was manifestly fated to
be the largest and finest city of inland Florida. And having selected
the best site, and purchased a sufficient acreage to protect their
project on all sides, they proceeded to lay out the town of their vision
with consummate skill. Before the days of city-planning and zoning,
they provided parks, straight and curving avenues and streets, a
business center, sites for schools, hotels and villas."
-W. F. Blackman, History of Orange County, Florida
(1927), 171-172

The settlement was originally known as Lake View. It was
started in 1858 by David Mizell, sometime member of the Florida
Legislature, who grew cotton on the shore of the lake that bears his
name. Later, the community was known as Osceola. Chase and
Chapman named the new town, "Winter Park."
HOPE SPRANG IN THE HEART OF LUCY CROSS

1883 "Vocally I cannot sing, but the song in my soul during the
latter months of 1883 was a college in Florida" wrote Lucy
Cross, graduate of Oberlin, former member of the Wellesley faculty,
and head of a private school in Daytona Beach. "Hope sprang in my
heart and an idea in my mind when the Rev. S. F. Gale called the
convention that organized at Jacksonville on December 6, 1883, the
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Florida Congregational Association that was to hold its first annual
meeting at Winter Park in 1884. I felt that there would be a response
if I appealed to that noble body . ·.. and so prepared the following
paper and entrusted ... it ... to the Rev. C. M. Bingham . ... "
·
-Lucy A. Cross, "The Beginnings of Rollins College," MSS.,
Rollins Archives.
FREDERICK W. LYMAN ENVISIONS A COLLEGE
IN WINTER PARK

1884

Frederick W. Lyman, business leader of Minneapolis who
retired to Winter Park in 1882, envisioned a college in Winter
Park. His proposal was supported in an eloquent sermon preached
on January 15, 1884, by Dr. Edward Payson Hooker, pastor of the
newly-formed Congregational Church .of Winter Park.
-Blackman, op. cit., 189
Two months later, on March 18, 1884, the appeal of Miss Cross
was read by the Rev. Mr. Bingham at the First Annual Meeting of the
Congregational Association of Florida in Winter Park. "I do not dare
to go home and face Miss Cross if I do not read this paper," he said.
In response to the proposal for a college, the Association created a
committee consisting of the Rev. J. A. Ball, Dr. Nathan Barrows, and
the Rev. A. B. Dilley "to present at the next annual meeting ... a
report on the Public School System of Florida, and higher education."
The Committee requested Dr. Hooker to prepare such a paper.
-Minutes Congregational Ass'n of Florida, 1884.
DECISION TO ESTABLISH A COLLEGE

1885

At the Second Annual meeting of the Congregational Associa•
tion of Florida in Orange City January 28, 1885, Dr. Hooker
presented an effective paper, "The Mission of Congregationalism in
Florida." After discussing the founding of Harvard, Yale, and other
early Congregational colleges, and the westward migration resulting
in the founding of such colleges as Oberlin, Beloit, Grinnell and
Ripon, he declared:
" ... it has been a part of the mission of Congregationalism to
carry higher learning wherever it has gone. . . . My brethern of the
Congregational Churches and Ministry of Florida: we are gathered
in a State settled by Europeans about fifty years before the coming of
the fathers of our faith and polity to Plymouth. No State in the world
can have a fairer sky or a more genial climate. . . . Has not the day
come to take two steps? The first is the founding of a Christian
College. I would have the movement inaugurated in this annual
meeting."
-Ibid.
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A committee was appointed at once to consider the proposal; it
reported the next day, January 29, 1885, as follows:
"In view of the need of the State of Florida for better schools
and institutions for the higher education of the young men and
women of the State; in consideration of the important influences of
the young, in promoting the growth of our churches, and in establishing the kingdom of our Lord ... [we] feel that the time has come to
take the initiatory steps toward the founding of an institution for the
higher education in the State of Florida.
"To accomplish this end, it is further recommended that a committee of three be appointed to receive propositions from various
sections of the State in regard to inducements that can be offered for
the location of this college, and that this committee be requested to
make a full report of such propositions at a special meeting of this
Association ... [to] select the most suitable location for the college,
and elect a board of trustees ... to complete the organization and
incorporation of this Institution of learning."
-Ibid.
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The committee was enlarged to five and included Dr. Hooker, Mr.
Lyman, both of Winter Park, the Rev. S. F. Gale, Jacksonville, the
Rev. C. M. Bingham, Daytona, and Mr. R. C. Tremain, Mt. Dora.
A LOCATION IS SOUGHT

1885 A lively competition developed among a number of communities to secure the proposed college. The Rev. Mr.
Bingham of Daytona reported, "I have been very busy canvassing our
place to see what inducements we can offer. We have the healthy
location, the [Halifax] river, the ocean, and the grounds, but I fear
that, in the money line, we may come behind some of our competitors."
-New York Home Missionary, May, 1885
The Jacksonville Florida Times-Union of April 5, 1885, endeavored
to arouse the citizens of that town over the advantages "to be derived
from the presence of such an institution." It asserted the ideal
location was Jacksonville "Where some 80,000 to 100,000 Northern
people annually come in search of pleasure and health.... The school
would be under the eyes of thousands of wealthy people and doubtless get large volunteer donations for its support. ... Colleges cannot
be bought ready-made like saw-mills and cotton-gins. They are the
slow growth of years, and they never flourish except in centres of
population.... It is utterly useless to locate colleges in out-of-the-way
places, and in sparsely settled communities. Scholastic studies are no
longer pursued in monkish cells, or in the solitude of caves and
mountain fastnesses." This statement referred, no doubt, to the
effort being made by Winter Park with a population of 119 white
families.
According to Mr. Lyman "Winter Park at once became the center
of most intense activity, and a house to house canvass was made ....
Every loyal Winter Parkite felt that no place in the state could offer
natural advantages comparable with hers."
-F. W. Lyman, "Early Days of Rollins College,"
Rollins College Bulletin, October, 1911.
The Congregational Association of Florida met at Mt. Dora in
special session April 14, 1885, to consider the bids of various communities. The first bid, presented by Mt. Dora, included land for a
campus, real estate, lumber, pledges, and a microscope representing
a total value of $35,564. · The Daytona proposal, illustrated with
maps of the then little-known resort, amounted to $11,500. in cash;
thrown in at a valuation of $20,000 was the Atlantic Ocean. Jacksonville offered the choice of several suburban sites and cash of $13,000;
Interlachen bid $12,500; and, Orange City offered cash of $9,326,
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work to the extent of $559, lumber valued at $150 and land held at
$1,800.
-A. J. Hanna, Founding of Rollins College (1935), 17-18
"As one proposal after another was read it became evident to
the Winter Park representative-who alone knew what its subscription was-that other towns were hopelessly distanced, and he was
correspondingly elated, but managed to maintain a calm exterior,
perhaps even to assume an aspect of gloom which was somewhat
misleading. When his turn came, last of all, and he presented the
pledge · from Winter Park aggregating in cash, stock, land, . . .
[totalling $114,180], there was consternation and deep despair on
many faces, followed by an unworthy attempt on the part of a very
few persons, not members of the Association, to discredit the honesty
of the Winter Park proposals.
"The intensity of feeling and the length to which some were
ready to go may be imagined when people were willing to assert that
the campus offered by the Winter Park Company was under water a
considerable part of the year. This was so stoutly maintained; that

10
some members of the Association who had never visited ... [Winter
Park] were unwilling to vote to locate the college at Winter Park
until they had inspected the grounds, and an adjournment was had
to Winter Park, with a proviso in the resolution, however, that no
decisive vote be taken until Orange City also had been seen."
-Lyman, op. cit.
WINTER PARK IS CHOSEN

Delegates arrived in Winter Park April 15 by mule wagon. The
next morning "we were given a pleasant ride through the town and
out to the proposed site of the college; this rises some fifty feet above
Lake Virginia across which some pleasant looking residences and
grounds were in sight .... The whole amount raised by Winter Park
was over $114,000, $50,000 of it in real estate given by Mr. Rollins,
a Christian gentleman who had thought of building a college in
Chicago, but being interested in locating the college in Winter Park
made this large contribution. . . . The members of the Association
took the South Florida Railroad from Winter Park to Sanford and
from there to Blue Springs by the steamer Chesapeake whose captain,
bidding against an agent of another line, finally said that he would
take us for nothing.... We landed at Blue Springs and filed into the
horse car.. . . As the car passed the proposed site for the campus .
. . . we found it high pine land with an extended view over Orange
-Cross, lac. cit.
City ... . "
"The time for discussion having expired it was voted that we
now proceed to a formal ballot.. . . The result was: Blank, 2; Orange
City 9; Winter Park 13. ... The Moderator declared that the Association had selected Winter Park as the place for the college." The date
was April 17.
-Minutes, Congregational Association of Florida, 1885.
REJOICING IN WINTER PARK

Meanwhile arrangements had hopefully been made in Winter
Park for a proper observance of the news. "A quantity of fat pine
had been prepared and piled on miniature altars along the boulevard,
said altars being empty barrels with board covers about three feet
square, covered several inches deep with sand. Cake had been baked,
lemo:n,s squeezed, speeches prepared, a poem written, and everyone
was eagerly . listening for the loud peal of the church bell which
should sound the glad tidings of victory, and call the people from
far and near to ... celebrate."
-Lyman, op. cit.
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A poem was written for the occasion by Emily Huntington Miller,
poet and editor, to express gratitude to Mr. Alonzo W. Rollins who
responded briefly. Other speakers were Dr. Hooker, Colonel Franklin Fairbanks, and Dr. Henry D. Kitchel, former President of Middlebury College.

CHOSEN

On April 28, 1885, the incorporators met in Sanford and transacted legal measures as follows: ."We the undersigned; together with
such others as may hereafter be associated with us, do hereby form
ourselves into a body corporate according to the provisions of the
Statutes of Florida. . . .
"The name of this corporation shall be Rollins College and it
shall be located at Winter Park....
"Its object, which shall never be changed, shall be the Christian
Education of youth and to this end it proposes to provide for its
students the best educational facilities possible and throw about
them those Christian influences which will be adapted to restrain
them from evil and prepare them for a virtuous, happy and useful
life .... "
Mr. Lyman was named President of the Corporation, the Rev.
Mr. Bingham, Vice President, the Rev. S. D. Smith, Secretary, and
Mr. Rollins, Treasurer. ·To the faculty was delegated the "immediate
government of this institution." Dr. Hooker was named President
and a committee consisting of Messrs. Lyman, Fairbanks, and
Knowles was appointed to select plans and erect buildings.
-Hanna, op. cit., 26-29.
"Work will begin this summer on the building for the recitation
rooms and cottages for dormitories. Dr. Hooker and others will go
at once to the North to raise further endowment and make arrangements to open the College term .... The best teachers that can be
found will be secured.. ... "
-Sanford South Florida Journal, April 29, 1885.
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THE SOUTHERNMOST COLLEGE BECOMES ROLLINS

BUSY DAYS: April 29 to November 3

President Hooker spent much of the period from April 29 to
November 3 in the East securing a faculty and raising money for
construction of buildings. "God help you, dear brother," wrote
former President Kitchel of Middlebury College, "to lay this great
matter like a live coal on the hearts of good and able men .. : . There
are men of large hearts and means to whom He will have spoken
beforehand of this matter." Funds toward operating expenses were
promised by the educational division _of the Congregational Church.

12

Mr. Knowles, who had already pledged $5,000, offered $5,000 more to
provide the first building, a hall for general purposes. The construction of this and of Pinehurst Cottage for women was begun in the late
summer of 1885 under the direction of George A. Rollins, brother of
the Founder.
-Hanna, op. cit., 22
ROLLINS OPENS NOVEMBER 4, 1885

Slightly more than six months after incorporation, Rollins
opened its doors, not on the campus but in temporary quarters.
"We have been pretty busy here all summer, but have been extra
busy during the past two weeks getting ready to open the College"
wrote Chase to Lyman November 3, 1885. "White's Hall was partitioned and plastered ... but it was not deemed prudent to go in there,
and yesterday I suggested to Dr. Hooker the idea of going into the
church, and tonight as I write [10 P.M.] our whole force of carpenters
is there setting up the desks; and the Larrabee house was obtained
at the last moment for a cottage for the boys, and the ladies will go
into the Ward Cottage. . . . "
-Chase Scrap Book, Rollins Archives.
"Joy to the Park, the school's begun!" announced the Sanford
South Florida Journal of November 11, 1885. "On the morning of the
4th we were aroused to a consciousness of the reality of Rollins
College by the glad peals of a bell as a large number gathered at the
[Congregational] Church. . .. A hymn was sung, after which Dr.
Hooker offered a prayer following with a short address; a brief
address was also made by the Rev. S. F. Gale. A roll was then drawn
and about fifty names were placed upon it."
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Like most colleges of its day, Rollins included a preparatory
department and since the public schools operated only a few months
out of the year, an elementary department was also added. Requirements for admission were high, the standards being those of New
England Colleges. Candidates for admission to the College Department were required to give evidence of thorough preparation in Latin
and Greek, a knowledge of French, Arithmetic, Algebra, Plane
Geometry, Physiology, Physical Geography, Rhetoric, Ancient and
Modern Political Geography, History of the United States, and of
Rome, Greece, and of the Medieval Period. It is not surprising that
enrollment in the College was small; such entrance requirements
could scarcely be achieved in any preparatory school in the State.
-Rollins College Announcement (1886)
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OVERALL EXPENSES $234 PER YEAR

Charges for the three-term academic year of thirty-two weeks
were: Tuition, $18 per term, Board, $48 (later reduced to $36),
Furnished Room with Light, $12; total for the year, $234.
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FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF TRUSTEES
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'

1886 Included in the business transacted at the First Annual
Meeting of the Board of Trustees February 17, 1886, was a
resolution "That . ,.. thanks ... be unanimously expressed to Mr.
George A. Rollins for his faithful attention to the interests of this
Board, in his care and supervision of the construction of the two . . .
buildings thus far erected. Also that we make formal acknowledgement of the kindly interest of the various employees about the buildings, as evidenced by their contribution ... of the fine toned bell in
the tower of Knowles Hall."
-College Records, Book 1, p. 28, Rollins Archives.
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THE FIRST BUILDINGS

The first building, Knowles Hall, named in honor of its donor,
including a chapel, a library, administrative offices, and classrooms,
was dedicated March 9, 1886.
"An elaborate program had been prepared," read a report of
this important occasion, "with complimentary dinner to faculty and
trustees, at the residence of Mr. F. W. Lyman. On that day a blizzard
came down from the Northwest, the first since 1835.... The newcomers were so startled ... [the thermometer at Jacksonville registered 15 degrees.] The dedication and reception were held as per
schedule at 3 P.M., Mr. Lyman presenting the keys to Mr. Knowles.
The address was given by Hon. A. J. Russel, Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the State of Florida, 1884-1893.
"The Ladies' Cottage, afterward known as Pinehurst, was nearing completion. Notwithstanding the freeze and the discouragement,
the erection of a building for men was proposed. Mr. Knowles
offered to give a building for a dining hall, if those present would
pledge funds needed to furnish Pinehurst." The furnishings were
quickly subscribed.
-Wm. R. O'Neal, MSS., Rollins Archives.
By April 30, 1886, a total of $16,311.74 had been donated to
Rollins by the educational division of the Congregational Church.
It appears that these funds were used for operating expenses and, in
part, for building Pinehurst Cotta·ge.
-Records of Congregational Education Society, Boston.
"I have examined the claims of Rollins College and am fully
convinced of their paramount importance" wrote Dr. J. A. Hamilton,
Secretary of the educational division of the Congregational Church.
"It stands alone in meeting special and great needs. I am constrained
to commend it as, just now [1885] among the very first of all
American colleges to deserve the prompt and generous aid of the
Christian public."
-Rollins College Prospectus (1885)
Pinehurst Cottage for ladies, a three-story wooden structure
costing $9,762.91, and Lakeside Cottage for gentlemen, costing
$10,134.23 were completed. A dining hall, the gift of Mr. Knowles,
was also erected at a cost of $7,540.99. It was a one-story frame
structure with porch and included chemistry and physics laboratories.
SCIENCE ADDED TO THE CURRICULUM

1887 Science was added to the curriculum in 1886; beginning with
1887 Norman Robinson, a graduate of the University of
Rochester, and Frederick Starr, Ph.D., conducted these courses.
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1888 Lewis A. Austin, Nathan Barrows, J. H. Ford, and Annie
Morton were appointed "full and permanent" professors.
The salary of each was $1,000 per year "with the promise of $1,200
if the finances of the College permit."
-College Records, Book 1, p. 48, Rollins Archives.
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YELLOW FEVER SCOURGE

Almost immediately after the close of the spring term, there
was a serious outbreak of yellow fever, particularly in Jacksonville.
As summer wore on conditions grew more critical. On September 21
the following announcement was made: "The health at Winter Park
and vicinity is excellent, but on account of yellow fever at Jacksonville and its spread westward and southward in the state, and the
danger of contagion in travel, the opening is deferred." The new
term opened October 13.
-O'Neal loc. cit.

-1893.
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THE DINKEY LINE

1889 Transportation facilities for day students were immeasurably
facilitated in February, 1889, when a five-mile narrow gauge
scenic railroad winding about the lakes from Orlando to Winter Park
where it half circled the campus along Lake Virginia, was put into
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The "Dinkey" which, according to a campus song, "Left Orlando at
half-past one and reached Rollins College at the setting of the sun"-five
miles in five hours!
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derisively but affectionately styled it "The Dinkey Line." So slow
was its pace, claimed one wit, that after leaving Orlando he jumped
off, walked a mile, sat down, prepared his assignment in Greek, and
took a nap until awakened by the train catching up with him, whereupon he rode the remainder of the distance to the campus.
THE FIRST COMMENCEMENT

1890 The first Commencement, held the last week in May, 1890,
was a notable as well as historic occasion. President Hooker
preached the baccalaureate sermon May 25 and Governor Francis P.
Fleming of Florida delivered the Commencement Address May 26.
The Governor's reference to privately supported educational institutions was, "there is no better illustration of this class than the
magnificent college on your beautiful lakes. In Rollins College every
citizen of the State ought to take pride."
-Southern Congregationalist, June 5, 1890.

Bachelor's degrees were conferred at the final exercises May 29
on Clara Louise Guild of Massachusetts who delivered her "dissertation" on "Elements of Weakness in Our Republic," . and Ida May
Missildine of South Carolina who offered as her "disquisition" "The
Coral Polyp-the Builder of Southern Florida." According to the
Daytona Halifax Journal of June 11, 1890, "the exercises passed off
beautifully, everything in time and place. The Essays, Dissertation
and Disquisition of the young ladies were most excellent. The
Literary Conference, written by Raymond M. Alden ... was particularly good and manifested a familiarity with the field of literature ...
as also a discriminating judgment truly surprising in a young man
still in his teens.... In the evening occurred .the President's Reception . . . to the pleasure of which Miglionico's Orchestra from
Jacksonville contributed very much; neither is the mention of the
ice cream and cake to be omitted."

1891 Lyman Gymnasium, the gift of Mr. Lyman, and erected at a
cost of $5,922.54 was dedicated February 18, 1891.
CLOVERLEAF

Cloverleaf Cottage, a three-story dormitory for ladies, was
erected on the present site of Carnegie Hall, at a cost of $19,577.75.
Thomas R. Baker, Ph.D., succeeded Professor Robinson in the
Science Department.

, ,111111111••••11111111ta11u11,,
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RULES, SPORTS, AND ACTIVITIES

Rules for students were few. They included daily attendance at
chapel and forbade the "use of intoxicating drinks, use of tobacco
within the college campus, all forms of gambling, and loitering in
billiard saloons or similar places of resort." On Friday evenings,
gentlemen were permitted to call upon ladies in the reception room
of the ladies cottage.
Among sports were bowling, tennis, swimming, and baseball.
Boating and picnics by boat to Lakes Osceola and Maitland were
popular. All students were "admitted to gymnasium practice under
the direction of competent teachers .... "
There were two literary societies, "The Demosthenic Literary
Society for Gentlemen", and the "Friends in Council for Ladies"; also
quartets of both sexes, and a "Mandolin and Guitar Club, whose
music has thrilled all who have ever heard it."

June 5, 1890.
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DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY

Departments included Mental and Moral Sciences, Latin, Greek,
Natural Science, French, German, Spanish, English, History, Gymnastics, Music, and Art. The Library, which was started six years
before with a Bible and a second-hand dictionary, had grown to 3,000
volumes; equipment consisted of "specimens" for natural science,
surveyor's instruments, microscopes, a "mounted skeleton", and a
five-inch telescope.

1892

GIFTS FROM THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Throughout the seven years of President Hooker's administration, gifts totalling $74,784.94 were received from the
Congregational Church through the activity of state and national
officers of that Church on the Rollins Board of Trustees, and in
particular through the interest of Dr. Julius H. Seelye, noted President of Amherst, who visited Winter Park and became conversant
with the work of Rollins.
END OF AN ERA

Dr. Hooker who had sought a 'pastorate in Florida for the
recovery of his failing health, and who had seriously overtaxed his
:Strength as Founding President, was forced on account of ill health,
to resign.
The Board of Trustees resolved that "Only ... with a constraining appreciation of that necessity which dictated his relief from the
labors and functions of the Presidency is the resignation accepted ....
The severing of these official relations is an occasion ... to express
... our thankfulness to Divine Providence for the invaluable services
he has rendered as the original promotor, and one of the chief
founders, and the first President of Rollins College .... He has from
the first impressed upon this institution the exalted aim and inspired
the high purpose of the Christian College."
-College Records, Book 1, p. 162, Rollins Archives.
Thus, the first era in the history of Rollins College comes to an
end. Seldom has an institution of higher education begun under
more auspicious circumstances, or survived under more adverse
circumstances, including freeze and yellow fever. Seldom has one
had wiser initial leadership. Perhaps never has there been such a
unique intermingling of forces as the Church, the Founders of a
planned community, and the benevolences of winter residents, to
create an independent college, the first of its kind in this frontier
area of America.
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THE FOUNDER

The Founder, Alonzo W. Rollins (1832-1887), successful
merchant of Chicago, was born on a farm near Lebanon Center,
Maine. From the pulpit of the little Congregational Church there he
heard sermons by the Rev. Joseph Loring, a "man of undoubted piety
and a good sermonizer." That the mental and moral development of
young Rollins was guided and developed by these sermons was
indicated by the strong spiritual principles which controlled his life.
When he was fifteen years of age a movement which resulted in the
establishment of Lebanon Academy was launched. It is not unlikely
that the discussions he heard at this impressionable period in his life,
influenced him later to take an active part in providing educational
opportunities for others.
Mr. Rollins for years had been accumulating funds for some
such opportunity as the founding of a pioneer college in Florida
presented. President Hooker wrote President Noah Porter of Yale
that Mr. Rollins "had such mental strength and wisdom that he has
amassed a fortune of $100,000 ... has spent seven winters among the
pitiful needs of Florida ... [and] has subscribed half of his estate to
this institution."
THE FOUNDING PRESIDENT

The Founding President, Edward Payson Hooker (1834-1904),
descendant of Thomas Hooker, was a native of Poultney, Vermont.
He was graduated from Castleton Seminary and from Middlebury
College with the degrees of A.B., and A.M., and received the honorary
Doctorate of Divinity. He was graduated from the Andover Theological Seminary with the B.D. degree and was ordained a Congregational Minister in 1861.
Dr. Hooker filled pastorates in Massachusetts and Vermont and
his teaching experience was gained in New York and Vermont schools
as well as at Middlebury College.
Loring A. Chase, chief founder of Winter Park, spoke glowingly
of Dr. Hooker as "the most illustrious name in the annals of Winter
Park, a man of commanding presence, with a large body, a noble
head, a handsome face illuminated by a kindly smile, reflecting his
sunny disposition. His powers of speech were great, his voice being
rich and deep, appealing strongly to the feelings, and his enunciation
clear and distinct. Mentally strong, his logical method carried
conviction to the minds of his hearers. Of rich scholarship, his
sermons were intellectual feasts; of deep piety, he inspired all with
the strong desire to seek the paths that lead to righteousness and
God; of a ready wit, he enjoyed a joke and its attending laughter."
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STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

From the beginning Rollins has been a selectively small coeducational college, broadly non-sectarian. There were 53 charter
students entering on November 4, 1885. Enrollments over the
succeeding seven years were:
1886-1887
1887-1888
1888-1889
1889-1890
1890-1891
1891-1892

101
164
85
104
160
162

(Yellow Fever Epidemic)

Also, from the beginning, Rollins has been national in student
representation. · Over the first seven years students enrolled from
Alabama, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, New York, Ohio, South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia,
and from Canada and Cuba.
Among those enrolled during the Hooker Administration
included in Who's Who in America, were Raymond Alden, author and
university professor, whose famous Christmas story "Why the Chimes
Rang", is beloved by children and adults alike the nation over; Rex
Beach, author of 31 widely-read novels, numerous short stories, and
plays; F. Stuart Crawford, editorial and political writer and Secretary
(ghost writer) to President Coolidge; Fritz J. Frank, publisher of
The Iron Age Magazine; Frederick L. Lewton, a Curator of the United
States National Museum, Smithsonian Institution; Robert P. Oldham,
attorney of Seattle.
Many others who started their college training under President
Hooker have achieved significantly useful lives in the ministry,
teaching, business, and other careers.
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Rev. J. A. Ball, New Smyrna
Nathan Barrows, Orange City
A.B., A.M., M.D., Western Reserve, Phi Beta Kappa
Rev. C. M. Bingham, Daytona
A.B., Oberlin, B.D., Chicago Theological Seminary.
Rev. Joseph Bourne Clark, New York
A.B., A.M., Amherst, B.D., D.D., Andover Theological
Seminary, Phi Beta Kappa, Author and Editor.
Rev. Levi H. Cobb, New York City
A.B., D.D., Dartmouth, B.D., Andover Theological Seminary,
Phi Beta Kappa
W. C. Comstock, Chicago
A.B., A.M., Northwestern, Phi Beta Kappa.
Franklin Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vermont
Henry Foster, Clifton Springs, New York
M.D., Cleveland Medical College.
Rev. S. F. Gale, Jacksonville
B.D., Union Theological Seminary.
Dr. E. P. Hooker, Winter Park
A.B., A.M., D.D., Middlebury, B.D., Andover Theological
Seminary, Phi Beta Kappa.
Rev. H. D. Kitchell, East Liverpool, Ohio
A.B., A.M., D.D., Middlebury. Phi Beta Kappa. President of
Middlebury, 1866-77.
F. B. Knowles, Worcester, Massachusetts
F. W. Lyman, Winter Park
A. W. Rollins, Chicago
A. J. Russel, Jacksonville
Rev. S. D. Smith, Orlando
Rev. B. T. Stafford, Norwalk
Rev. J. A. Tomlinson, Longwood
A.B., A.M., Gettysburg College, D.D., Washington College.
R. C. Tremain, Mt. Dora
Rev. George L. Walker, Hartford, Connecticut
A.M., Middlebury, D.D., Yale.
Rev. M. C. Welch, Pomona

..............,.
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OTHER TRUSTEES SERVING UNDER
PRESIDENT HOOKER'S ADMINISTRATION

G. R. Alden, Winter Park
Rev. W. D. Brown, Interlachen
Rev. Sidney Crawford, Tampa
Rev. Russell T. Hall, Tavares
A.B., Oberlin, B.D., Union Theological ~eminary
Charles H. Hutchins, Worcester, Massachusetts
Henry Huntington, Winter Park ·
Rev. A. H. Missildine, Winter Park
Franklin E. Nettleton, Lake Helen
Rev. Mason Noble, Inverness
William R. O'Neal, Orlando

CHARTER FACULTY

Louise M. Abbott
Nathan Barrows
A.B., A.M., Western Reserve,
M.D., Cleveland Medical College. Phi Beta Kappa.
Edward P. Hooker
A.B., A.M., D.D., Middlebury; B.D., Andover Theo.logical Seminary; Phi Beta
Kappa.
William W. Lloyd
A.B., A.M., Beloit; B.D., Chicago Theologkal Seminary.
Annie Morton

Training Department and Teacher of French. Salary: $550.
Mathematics and Physics. Salary:
$800.

Bible. Salary: $1,000.

Ancient Languages. Salary: $800.

History, Principal of Training
Department. Salary: $600,
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OTHER FACULTY DURING THE HOOKER ADMINISTRATION
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Latin
Lewis A. Austin
A.B., A.M., Middlebury.
Phi Beta Kappa
Thomas R. Baker
Physics, Chemistry and German
B.S., Pennsylvania State College, Ph.D., University of
Goettingen.
Lanie E. Curtis
Assistant
Amy F. Dalrymple
Drawing and Painting
Kate Deaderick
Music
Isabella Diffenderfer
Elocution
John H. Ford,
Greek and English Literature
A.B., A.M., Oberlin
Phi Beta Kappa
Madge Garrett
·
Instrumental and Vocal Music
Art
Alice E. Guild
Latin ·. and · French
Addie D. Hale
· German and Spanish
Carl Hartman
Ph.D.
Art
Lizzie Hatch
Roberta H. Ingraham
Instrumental Music
Grace Livingston
Leader in Calisthenics and Heavy
Gymnastics
M.A. Munson
Geoiogy, Rhetoric and English
A.B., A.M,, . Harvard, B.D., Literature
Andover Theological Seminary
Instrumental and Vocal Music
Kate W. Peck
Natural Sciences
Norman Robinson
A.B., A.M., University of
Rochester. Phi Beta Kappa
Eva J. Root
French and History
A.B., A.M., Hillsdale
S. J. Smith
French and German
Frederick Starr
Natural Science
Ph.D., LaFayette. Later organized work in anthropology at University of Chicago
under President Harper; author; decorated by foreign
governments. See Dictionary
of American Biography, XVII,
532--533.

Etta M. Treat
C. L. Woodworth

...............................

Music
Elocution
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Knowles Hall, first building erected on the Rollins campus, was
dedicated March 9, 1886 and burned between two and three o'clock on the
morning of December 2, 1909. It and other early campus structures were
designed by George D. Rand, Boston architect, who also designed buildings
at Smith and Mt. Holyoke, and was the architect of the Vendome Hotel in
Boston.

